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Introduction
Morphological contrasts based on common body sort or
unordinary anatomical shapes have been utilized to recognize
and compare among species and bunches. Both truss and
classical measurements have been utilized to portray angle
body shape. Classical measurements are the foremost utilized
in considers of morphometric characteristics of angle [1].
Truss measurements, which incorporate components of
body profundity and length along the longitudinal pivot,
have hypothetical focal points over classical morphometric
characters in dis-criminating among bunches.
Measurements of closely related sets of classical and
truss measurements were analyzed to segregate species of
scorpaenidae counting the dim united rockfish, Sebastes
inermis, the dark rockfish, and gobioninae counting the striped
shiner, Pungtungia herzi, and the slim shiner, Pseudopungtungia
tenuicorpa. The estimations of the measurements were bend sin
square root changed, and compared as a work of the standard
length of each species for factual investigation. For values of the
classical measurements of the rockfish, 6 were more prominent
for the dim united rockfish than for the dark rockfish, 1 esteem was
littler for the previous, and for 2 values there was no measurably
critical distinction (P > 0.05). For values of the classical
measurements of the shiners, 9 values were more prominent for
the striped shiner than for the slim shiner, 2 values were littler for
the previous, and for 1 esteem there was no measurably critical
contrast (P > 0.01).
Taxonomically, the dim united rockfish, Sebastes inermis
has a place to the Scorpaeniformes and is an ovoviviparous
teleost. It is conveyed all through the oceans of Korea and
Southern Hokkaido. It is an financially critical species in
coastal situations and is additionally raised in aquaculture. As
dull united rockfish is abundant it is conceivable to gather the
angle all through the year on the Southern coast of Korea, and
it may be a promising species for assets upgrade, counting
marine farming [2].

The dark rockfish is additionally ovoviviparous and a part
of the Scorpaenidae, and is dispersed all through the Korea,
Japan, China and Yellow oceans; in Korean waters it may be
a inhabitant coastal angle [3]. The dark rockfish happens all
through winter in all coastal waters of Korea since it is huge,
shows fast development among rockfish sorts, and is strong
to moo temperatures. It is hence an fitting target species for
aquaculture and marine farming [4,5].
Striped shiner and slim shiner are one of freshwater
angle possessed broadly, and contrasts of morphometric
characteristic between striped shiner and slim shiner are
not appeared about. In this manner, in this ponder we
examined and compared the morphological highlights of
these species in Korea, utilizing both classical and truss
measurements. The objectives were to recognize those
morphometric characteristics that vary essentially between
the two Scorpaenidae species, and to evaluate the root of
the two shiner species.
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